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Editorials . . .
Spread the Word, not the Virus

Wade H. Phillips

The theme for this issue came from an inspiration by my secretary, Wanda K. Busbee. How appropriate and
meaningful for this critical moment! The quip accentuates two disciplines at the same time: our responsibility
to proclaim the Word of God to every nation and every creature on earth, and our responsibility to “love [our]
neighbors as [ourselves]” (Lev. 19.18; Prov. 3.29; Mt. 5.43; 19.19; 22.37-40; Rom. 13.9; Jas. 2.8-9). The
commandment to love our neighbors as ourselves is especially applicable in the context of this Covid-19 crisis:
for we desire to protect our neighbors against the contagious disease the same as we do our companions and
children and ourselves. We have no right in fact to jeopardize the lives of our fellow citizens [neighbors] on the
ground of a religious whim or over-zealous interpretation of certain Scripture verses or passages (e.g. Heb. 10.25;
Mk. 16.18); or on the ground of a immoderate and unreasonable application of certain rights in the Constitution of
the United States: “freedom of speech,” “free exercise of religion,” “right to peaceably assemble,” etc. Obviously,
these blessings in the Bill of Rights undergo some momentary modification in times of national crises—wartime,
pandemic diseases, etc. During times like these, exceptions have to be made until the crisis is passed or conquered;
meanwhile we need to work together with our civil leaders and institutions to defeat the evils that threaten the
very society in which we live and interact together. In this sense, we stand together as one body politic against a
common enemy (Rom. 13.1-7; Titus 3.1; 1 Pet. 2.13-17).
I mention this here because even as I write (April 6th), there are voices being raised by some televangelists
and religious leaders that claim “social distancing” is suppressing and threatening our religious liberties. This
is unwarranted by the present circumstances and actions of our federal government in the United States. It
has no relevance to what is happening in our joint efforts to fight back against the present pandemic. Granted,
political states always bear watching, for they have tended historically and universally to overreach their
authority. Even during this present crisis, a few state governors and town mayors have had to be reminded of
the limits of their authority. We should be careful therefore always to hold the line on the supreme headship
of Christ in our lives and over the church (“to render unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s, and unto
God the things that are God’s”). But there has been no signs nor actions by our president and his staff in
the United States to overturn our “inalienable rights” during this present crisis. Every effort that I have seen
has been for the good of society as a whole and has not infringed upon our God-given privileges [“rights”].
To argue this issue now, in such a way, reminds me of the contentions of the religious “snake-handlers”
years ago. They argued that serpent-handling was their God-given right and necessary to observe in order to
please God and keep His commandments. To press the issue in their favor, they misinterpreted and misapplied
Mark 16.18 and other passages to suit their fancy. So they tempted God and caused many of their neighbors and
even their own companions and children to suffer and die on account of their fanaticism. Let us then be careful not
to bring reproach on the name of the Lord and the church, nor give our neighbors reason to doubt our moderation,
wisdom, and respect for our civil governments and institutions; which, as we noticed a moment ago, the Lord
ordained for our good and peaceful co-existence in this present world (Mt. 17.27; 1 Cor. 10.32; Phil. 4.5; 1 Tim.
5.14; Rom. 13.1-7; Titus. 3.1; 1 Pet. 2.13-17).

Praiseworthy
I want to congratulate and praise the pastors and churches who worked so faithfully and diligently to raise
funds for our March World Mission Drive. Many pressed forward valiantly and overcame the difficulties caused
by the Covid-19 pestilence and answered the challenges of the enemy. May the Lord bless all our pastors and
churches for their courageous efforts: and for their concern for lost souls, and for their prophetic vision to plant
God’s church in every corner of the earth.
Still, we did have a decrease for the first time in many years (see comments and statistics on pp. 10, 1415); yet I’m satisfied that most of our pastors and churches did their best under the circumstances—under the evil
of the pandemic and the corresponding restrictions placed upon us by the various civil governments. A few of our
Continued on p. 13
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“Make Hay While the Sun Shines”
Bruce Sullivan

“I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day:
the night cometh, when no man can work”—Jesus

The “Great Commission” of the church is to “Go ye
God sent His Son to die for the sins of man.
into all the world and preach the Gospel to every
Now we are to go and preach this glorious Gospel.
creature” (Mk. 16.15). In many places the Bible
We are God’s vehicle for reaching the world. God
compares our mission to the process of a farmer
provided the means for salvation, the seed, and we are
growing his crops. For example, Jesus compared the
the laborers sent to spread the seed of the Gospel. We
spreading of the Gospel to a sower who went forth to
must therefore do our part! Paul wrote, “. . . how shall
sow seed. He explains the seed is the Word of God,
they believe in Him of whom they have not heard?
the sower is the person who shares the Gospel, and the
and how shall they hear without a preacher?” (Rom.
productivity of each seed is an illustration of how each
10.14). People must hear the Gospel to be saved. This
soul responds to the hearing
means our mission is
of the Gospel.
crucial. We have been
The apostle Paul “The Gospel of grace is a limited time saved and left here in
used the farming illustration offer, for God has ‘appointed a day this sin-cursed world
when he wrote about how when He shall judge the world’ (Acts to be laborers together
some plant and others water
with God to “seek and to
but, ultimately, God gives 17.31). The offer of pardon thereupon save that which is lost.”
the increase (1 Cor. 3.6). He will be removed forever. The Day of
The
Lord
offers
was speaking about how all Judgment is coming, and when that salvation to all, but there
the workers of God labor
is a limited time for men
together, doing their part, to day comes, the sinner will be left with to receive God’s offer.
win the lost. James used this no hope! ‘That day’ therefore is the day There is coming a day
farming model saying that of salvation. Pardon for sin and the when the “Master of
God is like a farmer patiently
the house” will shut the
gift
of
eternal
life
is
still
being
offered.
waiting for every stalk to
door, and that door of
ripen before harvesting (Jas. But, behold, time is running out!” opportunity will never
5.7). In other words, God
open again. One day, the
is patiently waiting for all those who will accept
harvest will come, and the righteous will be righteous
Christ, before bringing judgment in the last days.
forever and the unrighteous will be unrighteous
Jesus constantly spoke of the Gospel plan in
forever. Those who refuse or ignore will be lost
terms of sowing the seed and harvesting believers
forever, without hope, in the “lake of fire.”
who receive the message of salvation. In His parable
Today is the day of salvation. These are the
of the “Wheat and the Tares,” He compared a farmer’s
days when men have opportunity to change their
harvest to the end of the world when God will separate
eternal destination. The Gospel of grace is a limited
those who have received the Gospel from those who
time offer, for God has “appointed a day when He
have rejected it. John the Baptist used the same
shall judge the world” (Acts 17.31). The offer of
illustration saying, “In the end, He will gather His
pardon thereupon will be removed forever. The Day
wheat (children of God) into the barn and will burn
of Judgment is coming, and when that day comes, the
up the chaff (sinners) with an unquenchable fire”
sinner will be left with no hope! “That day” therefore
(Matt. 3.12). In another illustration He stresses the
is the day of salvation as well as a day of judgment.
urgency of the church’s mission by telling the disciples
Pardon for sin and the gift of eternal life is still being
to “Lift up your eyes and look up for the fields; for
offered. But, behold, time is running out!
they are white already to harvest.”
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As it was in the days of Noah, God’s Spirit will
not always strive with men in these last days. Jesus
therefore encouraged people to act quickly.

their eyes. As prophesied, hardhearted mockers have
arisen saying, “Where is the promise of His coming?”
Whenever a society is on the verge of judgment, this
kind of attitude becomes prevalent. Men become
calloused. The Jews of Jeremiah’s day had been
“Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for
warned for centuries of God’s judgment if they didn’t
many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in,
repent. After years without seeing God’s judgment,
and shall not be able. When once the master
they became skeptical and cynical. They cried out,
of the house is risen up, and hath shut to the
“Where is the Word of the Lord, let it come now!”
door, and ye begin to stand without, and to
(Jer. 17.15). When men repeatedly hear the Gospel and
knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open
reject or ignore it, they become hardhearted. In such a
unto us; and he shall answer and say unto
state, there is nothing left but “a fearful [anticipation]
you, I know you not whence ye are…But he
of judgment” (Heb. 10.27). When men close their
shall say, I tell you, I know you not whence
eyes, stop their ears, and harden their hearts, there is
ye are; depart from me, all ye workers of
nothing more that can be done.
iniquity (Lu. 13.24-27).
Men are becoming more and more “antichrist.”
Like
the
Antichrist himself, they oppose all that is called
The apostle thus also says, “Now is the accepted time;
God. Today, we see an increasing vicious hatred for
behold now is the day of salvation!” (2 Cor. 6.2).
Jesus and His teachings and godly principles. Recently,
The ancient farmers could harvest only while
I read about billboards being posted in different parts
there was sunlight. Therefore, the night brought an end
of the world which read, “In the beginning man created
to the harvest. This was the case until the invention of
God.” Others say, “Are you good without God? Millions
the electric light a little over a hundred years ago. This
are.” Another reads, “All I
was Jesus’ meaning when
“Christ’s
return
will
spell
doom
want for Christmas is to skip
He said, “The night cometh
when no man can work.” for millions of disinterested and church. I’m too old for fairy
tales.” Still, another says,
In God’s evangelism plan,
rebellious
souls.
We
must
therefore,
“Christianity—Sadistic
the night represents the day
Useless
Savior,
God withdraws His offer of ‘work for the night is coming.’ God,
grace. When the end comes, Whether Jesus returns tomorrow 30,000 versions of the truth,
Promotes Hate, calls it love.”
the sinner’s eternal night
or
not,
still
one
person
dies
every
All these words display
of hopelessness will begin.
Therefore, we must harvest fourteen seconds in America alone. an animosity toward God
souls while we can. “Work While you read this article, over and His Christ. They show
the world is becoming ANTI
for the night is coming when
200
Americans
will
enter
eternity.
Christ. This hardening of
no man can work.”
In a related way of We must do all we can to rescue men’s hearts and resistance
thinking, the old English souls before the night comes.” to God is signaling the end
of the world. The sun is
farmers in medieval times
setting on the harvest. We must work harder than ever
came up with the proverbial saying, “Make hay while
to spread the Gospel. We must fight for souls! We
the sun shines.” Hay is dried wheat or grass used for
must win the lost at any cost! We must pray for God
food for farm animals. Since excessive rain and wet
to give us greater grace! We are promised in God’s
weather tended to destroy a crop of hay in the old days
Word, the Holy Spirit within us will give us greater
[before there was modern machinery], and the fact that
power than those doing the work of the Antichrist. “Ye
it took several days to cut, dry, and collect or harvest
are of God, little children, and have overcome them:
the hay, there was an urgency to work while the sun
because greater is he that is in you, than he that is in
shined. So it is now, we must hurry and work “while it
the world” (1 Jn. 4.4).
is day” and while the sun is shining!
When Jesus returns, the Christian will receive
The signs of the end are appearing all around
his reward. On the other hand, Christ’s return will
us. The most obvious is the abounding iniquity. We
spell doom for millions of disinterested and rebellious
are living in “perilous times” when men despise good,
souls. We must therefore, “work for the night is
love pleasure, and worship self above all else. On
coming.” Whether Jesus returns tomorrow or not, still
top of this, men’s hearts are growing cold; they are
one person dies every fourteen seconds in America
becoming hardened against the Gospel of Christ, and
alone. While you read this article, over 200 Americans
insensitive to the Spirit. There is no fear of God before
5

will enter eternity. We must do all we can to rescue
souls before the night comes.
Ours is the most important of all tasks. Nothing
else even comes close. You may cure a disease, feed
the hungry, shelter the homeless, care for orphans, etc.,
and all these are noble accomplishments. However,
only the sharing of the Gospel saves ETERNAL souls.
Millions are headed for Hell. These are not nameless,
faceless souls. They are our families and friends on
the verge of being lost forever in Hell. They are our
sons and daughters! The “god of this world” hath
blinded their minds (2 Cor. 4.4). The destroyer holds
them captive, with the intent to drag them to Hell.
He is manipulating them into rebelling against God
and inspiring them to oppose themselves. We need to
be laborers in God’s field and pray that He will raise
up more laborers. Jesus said, “Pray ye, therefore,
the Lord of the harvest that he would send forth
laborers” (Mk. 9.38).
Only one thing can save the lost—the
preaching of the Gospel: for “it is the power of God
unto salvation” (Rom. 1.16; 10.14-15). It is the
“seed” which produces life. You and I hold the keys
to liberate those bound by Satan. One man wrote,
“You are God’s means of reaching the lost. There is
no plan B.” You are the answer to countless prayers of
Christian moms and dads who daily pray, “Lord send
someone to my son or daughter.” Like the mother
whose child is trapped in a burning building, they
cry out, “Someone save my baby.” Even the prayers
of those who have gone to be with the Lord are still
crying out for God to send a laborer. We must be about
our Father’s business.
“The Lord (is)… not willing that any should
perish but that all should come to repentance” (2
Pet. 3.9). This is why He has waited so long before
sending back His Son. “He is not slack concerning
His promises” as some men suppose. James said,
God is like a patient farmer waiting for more grain
to ripen, more souls to accept Christ (Jas. 5.7). Time
is running out. We must spread the Word. Hear the
Master’s call: “Go! Go! Go!” Tell the world—all
the world—that salvation has come. Win the lost at
any cost! By any means, let us save some!We must
be willing to sacrifice our lives to save souls in these
final hours of great harvest.
Don’t be distracted. Satan would like nothing
more than to distract us and make us unfruitful. Be
sober! Focus on why you are here. Remember what
is important. “Work for the night is coming when no
man can work.”

Construction Update

Fellowship Hall

Elevator

Library/Study Hall
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Children’s Day
June 7, 2020

Eph. 6.10; Phil. 4.13; Is. 40.31
Theme

Strong in the Lord

God gives us strength. God wants to use you. He is not calling you to be
somebody else. He is calling you to be willing to be a soldier for the Lord!
Start planning now to make this the best Children’s Day ever!
Reach out to your communities and invite family and friends.
“Train up a child in the way he should go: and when
he is old, he will not depart from it” (Prov. 22.6).
Internet Helps:
www.daniellesplace.com
www.sermon4kids.com
www.churchleaders.com
www.orientaltrading.com (supplies)

Kayla Graves
Int’l Children’s Ministries Director
1140 Rogues Ford Road
Bethpage, TN 37022
tkggraves@hotmail.com

Song: My God by Go Fish and Jump by GO Kids can be heard on youtube.
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Pastors Create Ways
Pastor Kenneth Otiega

Pastor Tom Brown

“Take heed therefore un
the flock, over the which
you overseers to feed the
hath purchased with his

Pastor Pete Sarry

Santainel Hostelus
Overseer of Haiti

We admire and appreciate the patien
and congregations during this Covi
prayer, patience, and courage to coo
social distancing, “stay-at-home,”
believe the policies generally hav
good as citizens of the various p

Our pastors have come up with m
to their flocks during this trying
stream via the Internet, others ha
Zoom for worship services on Sun
Still others have organized outdo
We have received reports also tha
ministers have kept up with thei
as well as home visitations when
continued to preach, teach, counse
the sick, perform marriages, offici
to every need in their flocks. It has
Lord has inspired and helped our

Mandy Thompson
Church Minister

Pastor Anton Burnette
Members of
Hesperia Church, CA
Jose Lozanao, pastor

Padma Rao
Overseer of India
Pastor
Scott Neill

Will things ever get back to nor
want things to get back to normal
is different from the world’s norm
and members in Zion Assembly
to embrace and nourish one anot
holiness; to obey the Lord and
given to us—to proclaim the Go
things” message to the “other shee
10.16; 17.20-23; Eph. 4.11-16; 5.
consecrated lives and become “r
a prophetic destiny; nothing can c
the strength of the Lord overcome
enemy—man, demon, beast, famin
and pestilence [plague/disease]—

Pastor
Juan Avila
Anaheim, CA
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Saints in North Ken

s to Feed their Flocks

nce of our pastors, church ministers
id-19 pandemic. It has taken a lot of
operate with the civil government’s
” and quarantine policies. But we
ve been necessary for our overall
political states around the world.

nto yourselves, and to all
the Holy Ghost hath made
e church of God, which he
own blood” (Acts 20.28).

many creative ways of ministering
time. Some have employed live
ave used online via Facebook and
ndays and mid-week Bible studies.
oor drive-in theater-type services.
at most of our pastors and church
ir members via phone and letters
n and where necessary. They have
el, conduct prayer services, pray for
iate funeral services, and minister
been wonderful to behold how the
r pastors, ministers, and churches.

Pastor Freddie Garcia & Wife
Overseer of Nicaragua

Pastor Trevor Graves

L.W. & Wilma Carter
Pastor Zach Snyder
& Family
Ricardo Valenzuela

rmal? We believe so because we
l. But our normal in God’s church
mal. The normal for the ministers
is to worship and pray together;
ther in the faith and in truth and
fulfill the mission that He has
ospel to every nation and the “all
ep” (Mt. 28.19-20; Mk. 16.15; Jn.
.27); and to encourage all to live
rapture-ready!” God’s church has
change that! We will by faith and
e every obstacle and conquer every
ne, earthquake, tornado, hurricane,
—all in the name of the Lord!

nya

Overseer of Guatemala/
South Mexico

Cleveland Church
Assisting Tornado
Victims

Joanes Oboo
Overseer of South Kenya

Pastor
J.J.Davis
Davis
Pastor JJ
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Reports and Comments by
Pastors and Overseers

cloths. Doing errands for seniors and shut-ins who have
need. Encouraging family and members to watch weekly
live stream services from Cleveland church. Reminding
our members of their responsibilities in tithing and
giving and reminding our treasurer to send in our regular
monthly report to the General Treasurer.”
Pastor Pete Sarry in Highgrove, California
reports, “Due to government guidelines, we are shut
out from having regular services. But we continue to
worship together via Facebook live, three services a
week. I have written letters to the members and stay in
touch also via phone and text. Had a leaders’ meeting.
Raised almost $2,200 for March World Mission drive.
Alex Jaramillo in Arizona has been assisting me, and
Becky Adame has been performing puppet shows online
for the children.”
Pastor and overseer, Anton Burnette, in
Cleveland, Tennessee, reports, “We are live streaming
our Sunday services on YouTube and Facebook.
Staying in contact with my members and our friends
in the community. Visiting homes when needed and
helpful. Conducted funeral services. Alice Jones with
the assistance of several of our members [my family
included] headed up outreach to help local people [with
finances and food] who were devastated by the recent
tornadoes that swept Cleveland and the vicinity [some
lost houses and barns]. Excelled in the March Mission
drive: raised over $11,500. Praise the Lord!”
Pastor and overseer, Joanes Oboo in Kenya, East
Africa, reports, “Having regular services with members.
Pastor Kenneth Otiega has been a big help. Working our
way through the coronavirus outbreak and resisting the
devil. God is blessing and helping us to be overcomers.”
Pastor and overseer, Zachary Snyder in Mobile,
Alabama, reports: “Been having outdoor drive-in type
services on Sundays. Also live streaming services. Good
success. Ministering to our members and reaching out in
the community. Visitors have been attending. Keeping
up with my flock via phone calls and texting and making
house visits where necessary, and keeping up with
international responsibilities [March Mission drive, for
example] and reporting regularly to headquarters.”
Congratulations are hereby extended to all our
pastors, mission directors, and churches that participated
in the March Mission drive, and especially for those who
excelled in their labors and gave so liberally of their time
and finances. The Presiding Bishop, Assistant Mission
Director, and everyone involved in mission outreach to
the 196 nations in the world sincerely appreciate your
labors of love. We commend you, “giving honor where
honor is due.”

Pastor J.J. Davis in Idamay, West Virginia writes, “Many
visitors from the region—Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
South Carolina, et al.—have joined us for our Bible
studies via Zoom.”
Pastor and overseer, Freddy Garcia in Nicaragua,
writes, “We are having services three times a week in
Managua, and I am visiting all of the churches once a
month. New members are coming into the church. We
are all healthy. Jesus is with us.”
Pastor and overseer, Padma Rao in India, writes,
“We are not allowed to conduct regular services, but I
am encouraging the believers via phone and going to
their homes and praying with them. Critical conditions
here but the Lord is with us.”
Overseer Hostelus in Haiti writes, “Our
churches in Haiti have been closed by the government,
and we are ordered to “stay at home,” but our people in
the mountains and everywhere in Haiti are praying and
singing and worshipping together. Pray for us that God
will make everything better.”
Pastor Trevor Graves in Scottsville, Kentucky
reports, “We were for a few weeks conducting services
outdoor drive-in theater style. Recently we have been
outreaching via Zoom. Our people are encouraged and
anxious to get back to having regular services.”
Pastor Bruce Sullivan in Pelzer, South Carolina,
reports, “We are video recording our Sunday services and
weekly Bible studies and putting them out. Everything is
going on smoothly under the circumstances. Our people
are surprisingly and wonderfully faithful. Their spirits
are up, as well as their finances.”
Pastor and overseer, L.W. Carter, in Roanoke
Virginia, reports, “Having worship and prayer services
at the church on Sundays. Met several times with the
leaders. Keeping everyone informed and reminded of
tithing and giving and other membership responsibilities.
Excelled in March Mission drive. Raised over $2,300.
Giving by faith always works!”
Pastor and overseer, Scott Neill, in Greenville,
South Carolina, reports, “Live streaming Sunday
services. Keeping up with members and friends via
phone and texting. Doing home visitations for the sick
and elderly when needed. Reaching out to the lost.”
Mandy Thompson, Church Minister in Okolona,
Mississippi, writes, “Keeping up with my members and
friends of the church almost daily via phone and texting.
Started a group text for prayer requests and using prayer
10

Sunday School Every Day!
“And these words which I command you today shall be in your heart. And thou shalt teach
them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house,
and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up. And
thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between thine
eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy house, and on thy gates” (Deut. 6.6-9).

While the world is lamenting over government
policies to “stay-at-home”, etc. to prevent the spread
of COVID-19, Christian families are seizing the
opportunity to grow closer to God and to one another
through Bible studies and prayer. God has brought us
to a place of still waters where we can drink freely from
the living water and be refreshed by the “renewing of
our minds” (Jn 7:37-38; Ps 23.1-6; Rom 12.2). We
have been given the opportunity to remember our first
love and to return to trusting our sovereign God for
all our needs (1 Jn 4.16; 18; Phil. 4.19). What Satan
meant for evil, the Lord has made to “work together
for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to his purpose” (Rom. 8.28).
We can make good use of the “stay-athome” policy by having Sunday school every day.
God instructs us to teach His Word to our children
because it is the Word that makes us perfect and
equips us for His good work (2 Tim 3.16-17). And
we have His assurance that our children will not
forever depart from Him if we teach them His ways
(Prov. 11.6). Timothy was an example of a child
brought up under godly influences and scriptural
instruction. In Paul’s letter to Timothy he states,
“When I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith
that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grandmother
Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded
that in thee also” (2 Tim 1.5). And again, “And
from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures,
which are able to make thee wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Christ Jesus” (3.15).
We are raising warriors for Christ. “As
arrows are in the hand of a mighty man;

so are children of the youth. Happy is the man
that hath his quiver full of them: they shall not be
ashamed, but they shall speak with the enemies in
the gate” (Ps 127.4-5). Through family devotions,
discipleship, and memorizing God’s Word, our
children will be prepared for the battles ahead. We
must equip them with the armor of God. For they
will have to wrestle against “principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against wickedness in high places” (Eph
6.12). We must prepare them! They are our future
teachers, evangelists, pastors, and overseers. We work
daily in the secular world to provide everything for
our children’s material needs. How much more should
we labor for their souls and for the sake of the ones to
whom they will minister the Gospel in the future.
I challenge you to spend at least fifteen
minutes every day with your children in Bible study
and prayer. Write memory verses and post them all
over your house and encourage your children to learn
them. Play Bible trivia games for a fun family activity;
it will encourage learning and spiritual growth. Utilize
our Sunday School lessons. They can be found on the
church’s website at www.zionassemblychurchofgod.
com. Children, Teen, and Adult lessons can be found
under the Sunday School tab. Don’t forget to send in
your Sunday School offerings to your local church
to help support the orphanage ministries. Take the
opportunity to teach your children the importance
of giving to others. I believe a great awakening and
revival is in our future!
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Exciting Times
Daron Miller, Assistant Director
World Missions

These are exciting times. The imminent return of our
Lord Jesus Christ is upon us. But before that glorious
moment happens, He has entrusted us with His Word
and commissioned us to proclaim the “all things”
message of Christ in every nation on earth and to
every creature made in His image and likeness (Mt.
24.14; 28.19-20; Acts 3.18-21). We are fighting the
good fight of faith. The world is facing all sorts of
calamities, diseases, poverty, pestilences, government
upheavals, and violence. It is indeed a “shaking
time,” but God’s church will emerge unshakable and
unmovable! (1 Cor. 15.49-58). The writer of Hebrews
speaks of these times, saying,

shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and
one shepherd” (Jn.10.16). Oh my, what an exciting
time we are living in! The church must prepare herself
for the miraculous inflow of other sheep and lost
souls that will be converted from all over the world.
What an exciting time! It is exciting if one believes
the prophetic vision and lives in expectation of its
fulfillment. That’s why I’m excited—I believe it with
all my heart!
The church is poised to take the all-things
Gospel to the whole world through the power of the
Holy Ghost and fire! I am receiving reports from
all over the world of people being saved, healed,
delivered, and added to the church. The people are
giving their lands to the church to construct places of
worship. There are people all over the world “asking
their way to Zion.” What exciting times we are living
in! We should sense and feel the same urgency that
Jesus sensed and felt which prompted Him to say,

“See that you refuse not him that speaketh.
For if they escaped not who refused him
that spake on earth, much more shall not
we escape, if we turn away from him that
speaketh from heaven: Whose voice then
shook the earth: but now he hath promised,
saying, Yet once more I shake not the earth
only, but also heaven. And this word, Yet
once more, signifieth the removing of those
things that are shaken, as of things that are
made, that those things which cannot be
shaken may remain” (Heb.12.25-27).

“My meat is to do the will of him that sent
me, and to finish his work. Say not ye,
There are yet four months, and then cometh
harvest? Behold, I say unto you, Lift up
your eyes, and look on the fields; for they
are white already to harvest” (Jn.4.34-35).

God is shaking the works of men so that His
church might go forth and emerge as the light of the
world—“a city set on a hill!” (Mt. 5.14-16; Is. 60.15). God has raised up Zion Assembly to be that “voice
crying in the wilderness” in these last days. We
should cry out therefore with the purity of the Gospel
of the kingdom, and the revelation and message of His
great church. It is a miraculous time. The church was
birthed miraculously, and it is sustained miraculously.
The “other sheep” in God’s kingdom will also come
together miraculously, and the church will be “caught
up” to meet Him in the air miraculously (1 Thess.
4.16-18; 1 Cor. 15.51-53).
Jesus said, “And other sheep I have, which
are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they

What an exciting vision! Let’s go preach the
Gospel of Jesus Christ and take the message of His
church to a lost and dying world and to the countless
millions of “other sheep.” Our late General Overseer,
A.J. Tomlinson, had the vision and zeal for God’s
house. Read his concluding words in The Last Great
Conﬂict:
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“Oh, for a million men who would . . .
burst forth under the power of this mighty
baptismal fire and rush to every corner of the
globe like mad men, declaring the gospel of
the son of God, until every tribe, kindred,
tongue and people [hears], and thus end this
LAST Great CONFLICT!”

Editorials continued from p. 2
pastors asked for a little more time before reporting,
which we granted—and it paid off! For as expected
some gave all or a part of their government stimulus
money to swell their offering for the March Mission
drive. We appreciate our faithful and dedicated people
so much. Again, may the Lord abundantly bless those
who labored and gave so liberally.

Church”, “Marriage”, “Ministry/Ordination”, and
“Public Reading and Proclamation of the Word of
God.” Various ministers will be assigned to address
these ordinances in evening sessions and time will be
given for questions, comments, and responses.

Overseer of Chile called Home

Cleveland School of Ministry
May 3-15
As I write this editorial (April 6th), there are
hopeful signs on the horizon that the strict guidelines
for social [physical] distancing may be modified by
government leaders and the Coronavirus Task Force
in Washington, D.C. before May 3rd-—that is, before
the beginning of our scheduled date for the opening
session of the School of Ministry Institute (SMI) in
Cleveland on May 3rd. If so, we are planning to go
ahead with the two weekly sessions, adjusting whatever
may be needed to comply with the new guidelines for
social [physical] distancing. If, however, we cannot
go ahead with the regular sessions of the school, we
will conduct the classes via the Internet (live stream)
and have as many students as are allowable in-house
at the International Ministries Complex. We’ll make
this call as soon as possible and notify the pastors.
Assuming the most favorable scenario,
Brother Sullivan, the director of SMI, and I agreed
on the theme, “Spread the Word, not the Virus.”
According to reports coming into the International
Offices, it looks like we will be having a good
enrollment for both weeks of the school, in spite of
the fact that the doors will be closed to in-coming
overseas travel, which will prevent some of our
national overseers from attending. Our people seem
to be anxious to get back to work for the Lord and the
church, and a good many are arranging their affairs to
attend the up-coming sessions of SMI in Cleveland.
The course instructors this year will be Bruce
Sullivan, Anton Burnette, Wanda K. Busbee (Greek),
and Wade H. Phillips. Renetta Kelton will be teaching
“Conversational Spanish” in an evening class in the
first week. The Presiding Bishop, as per usual, will
be heading up the post-graduate class the second
week (May 11-15). The main subject matter for postgraduate studies will focus on Brother Phillips’ new
book, The Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
Also featured this year will be a special
seminar on the seven Ordinances of the church,
including the traditional three---Baptism, the Lord’s
Supper [Communion], and Foot-washing---and the
four additional ordinances accepted by the 16th Annual
General Assembly last September: namely, “the

Bishop Javier [Patricio Perez] Diaz was called
home to be with the Lord on April 8, 2020. Brother Diaz
had served as national overseer of Chile for 9 years, and
had served also in 2011-2013 as the regional overseer
for South America. He united with the church in May
2011 and was appointed as national overseer of Chile
that same year. Brother Diaz had coped with serious
health issues for several years and had bravely pressed
on to fulfill his duties for Christ and the church in the
strength of the Lord. He loved the Lord and the church.

Eliver Gomba Passed On
Eliver Gomba, sister-in-law of Bishop David
Gomba, our national overseer in Tanzania, went to be
with the Lord on April 9, 2020. She was a faithful
member of the church for many years. Sister Memory
Jandura writes: “Sister Gomba was a faithful and
committed daughter of the Lord: a great woman
of God! She had served Him with much love and
passion. She leaves behind a faithful husband, Joseph
Gomba, who will need our consoling words, comfort,
and prayers.” Our assistant mission director, Daron
Miller, recalls his time with them several months ago
while ministering in Tanzania. He says, “Their love
and dedication and their liberal giving to build God’s
house and support the work was outstanding.”

Coronavirus “in” the Church
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Covid-19 has found its way into the church.
We have received reports that at least ten of our
members have been infected with the virus: seven
in Colorado, two in Tennessee and one in Alabama.
All, however, seem to be coping well and at least two
have fully recovered. I suppose we can say in regard
to the virus and the church what Paul said about some
Jews in relation to Israel; that “they are not all Israel,
which are of Israel” (Rom. 9.6), that is, one might be
“in” Israel but not truly “of” Israel. The coronavirus
is an alien that will finally fade away and die. There
will be no place for any evil virus in glory. Praise the
Lord! Even now, Covid-19 might exist for a moment
in our bodies but cannot enter our spirit and soul!

March World Mission Results

It is amazing! The church was restored on April
20, 2004 with a world vision and that vision
quickly became a living reality. We established
churches first in Kenya and Tanzania in
August 2004. From there the mission program
flourished and spread across the world. We have
now reached 44 nations, and have immediate
prospects in four other nations.

4.11-16). It is true that the primary thing is to get
souls saved [regenerated], yet it is just as important
to “teach them to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you.” The apostles were great
soul-winners, but they also were great church
builders. Like the Lord Himself, they could
say, “THE ZEAL OF THINE HOUSE HATH
EATEN ME UP” (Ps. 69.9; Jn. 2.17). It was thus
that, under their ministries and instrumentality,
many believers were “added to the church”
(Acts 2.42, 47; 1 Cor. 3.9-10). See, it is one thing
to be born again into the kingdom of God, it is
quite another to be “added to the church” and
established in all of the doctrine and practices of
Christ and His church!

Think of it! Almost 85,000 sinners have been
born again and come into the light of the Gospel
through our world mission outreach. These
precious souls were redeemed and transformed
by the power of the Gospel proclaimed by
Zion Assembly ministers. Expressed in
another way: 85,000 souls have been rescued
from a sentence of death and damnation and
everlasting burnings in the lake of fire. These
precious ones have been delivered from the
power of darkness and have been caught up in
the light and glory of God’s eternal kingdom
(Jn. 3.3-8; Eph. 1.3-9; 2.1-8; Col. 1.13).

Our global vision has resulted in phenomenal
growth. Having restored and reorganized the
church under new leadership in April 2004 with
85 covenant members from the United States,
17 of whom were ministers, we now have 1,051
ministers, 802 churches, 134 missions, and 76,316
members in 48 nations (we have a few members in 4
nations where no church has been organized as yet).

Further, about 80% of these believers, like
the eloquent Apollos in Acts 18.26, have been
shown the “way of God more perfectly” by Zion
Assembly ministers; for they have been taught
and discipled in the “all things” that Jesus
commanded His church to teach and observe
[practice] (Mt. 4.4; 28.19-20; Acts 20.27; Eph.

All this great work has been accomplished
through the joint efforts and liberal giving of
our faithful ministers and members in Zion
Assembly. Some plant, others water, “but
God giveth the increase” (1 Cor. 3.6-8).
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Reports from Local Churches
$11,559.76

West Pelzer, SC

$780.10

Wilmington, NC

$6,081.60

Scottsville, KY

$721.00

Greenville, SC

$5,200.00

Oil City, PA

$700.00

Roanoke, VA

$4,759.00

Lompoc, CA

$650.00

Idamay, WV

$4,000.00

Pulaski, TN

$625.00

Goshen, IN

$3,537.00

Taylors, SC

$522.64

Crossville, TN

$2,902.00

Columbus, MS

$512.00

Hesperia, CA

$2,500.00

San Jose, CA

$500.00

Okolona, MS

$2,337.00

Lancaster, CA

$474.00

Highgrove, CA

$2,104.57

Salisbury, MD

$430.00

Rialto, CA

$2,000.00

Jacksboro, TN

$286.00

Anaheim, CA

$2,000,00

Sharon, WV

$250.47

Ware Shoals

$1,100.00

Kingstree, SC

$200.00

Bayou La Batre, LA

$1,096.00

Browder, KY

$200.00

Oxnard, CA

$1,020.00

Colton, CA

$140.00

Dallas, OR

$1,000.00

Folsom, WV

$80.00

Cleveland, TN

West Mobile, AL

Personal Offerings

$923.47

Grand Total: 62,775.01
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